[Effect of CD40 knock out on cytotoxic effector function in CD8(+) T cell of mice with cigarette smoke-induced emphysema].
To explore the effect of CD40 knock out on the cytotoxic function of CD8(+) T cell of mice with cigarette smoke-induced emphysema. A total of 40 male C57 mice were divided into four groups according to the random number table, including CD40(+ /+) control group, CD40(+ /+) smoke-exposure group, CD40(-/-)control group, CD40(-/-)smoke-exposure group. The smoke-exposure groups were exposed to cigarette smoke for 24 weeks to establish emphysema model. Morphological changes were evaluated by linear intercepts. The percentages of CD8, perforin, granzyme B positive cells were evaluated by immunohistochemistry. The mRNA expressions of perforin, granzyme B, interleukin (IL) -27 were measured by fluorescent real time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). The IL-27 cytokine level was tested by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The mean linear intercepts in CD40(+ /+) smoke-exposure group was significantly higher than CD40(+ /+) control group, CD40(-/-)control group, and CD40(-/-)smoke-exposure group [(37.2±3.6) vs (24.0±3.4), (22.5±2.4), (29.9±1.7) μm] (all P<0.05). CD40(-/-)smoke-exposure group was higher than CD40(+ /+) control group, CD40(-/-)control group (all P<0.05). The percentages of CD8 positive, perforin positive and granzyme B positive cells in CD40(+ /+) smoke-exposure group [(16.3±2.3)%, (11.4±2.1)%, (10.7±1.9)%] were significantly higher than CD40(+ /+) control group [(8.3±1.6)%, (5.1±1.2)%, (4.6±1.0)%], CD40(-/-)control group [ (6.4±1.5)%, (4.3±1.0)%, (4.2±1.0)%] and CD40(-/-)smoke-exposure group [(8.6±1.7)%, (5.6±1.3)%, (5.5±1.3)%] (all P<0.05). RT-PCR results showed that the mRNA expressions of perforin, granzyme B and IL-27 in CD40(+ /+) smoke-exposure group [(20.3±7.3), (18.3±12.3), (2.2±0.7)] were significantly higher than CD40(+ /+) control group [(9.4±4.8), (10.6±3.8), (1.3±0.6)], CD40(-/-)control group [ (8.1±3.1), (7.7±3.5), (1.1±0.5)] and CD40(-/-)smoke-exposure group [(12.9±6.2), (10.4±4.6), (1.5±0.4)] (all P<0.05). ELISA results showed that the level of IL-27 in CD40(+ /+) smoke-exposure group was significantly higher than CD40(+ /+) control group, CD40(-/-)control group and CD40(-/-)smoke-exposure group [(3 242±754) vs (1 627±710), (1 600±680), (1 850±583) ng/L] (all P<0.05). Knockout the CD40 gene can inhibit the cytotoxic effector function in CD8(+) T cells of mice with cigarette smoke-induced emphysema, and alleviate the degree of emphysema.